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FAST PROVEN METHOD 
RELIEF IN 20 MINUTES

L«*rn th« true facts of diieasc. Many pee- 
pi* constantly complain of stomach dis 
orders, such as gas bloat, burning of ths 
 tomsch. abdominal cramps, nausea and 
vomiting, when in reality, the lower part of 
the bowels is to blame. It if a well known 
fact that most distress In the abdominal 
region is self diagnosed as stomach trouble. 
This misconception is a natural one. Con 
stipation results in the formation of large 
quantities of poisons that gain entrance 
Into all parts of the body by mean* of the

blood stream and lymph channels. The ef 
fect is the same as it.would be if you were 
to swallflw a dose of poison every day. The 
first and last thought in the mind of most 
people when they become constipated is to 
take a physic, yet no physic was ever made 
that would cure constipation. Continued use 
of physics leads to definite ailments of the 
colon itself. Stop fooling yoursslf. Know 
the true facts of disease. Life or Death can 
be due to neglect of your physical condition.

EAR?
Over half of the deaths in the country are due to 

Heart and Blood Vascular disorders

GALL BLADDER

VEHICLE CODE

Speed Legislation 
Given Support

National Safety council sup 
ports the recommendations for 
speed legislation contained in 
the uniformed vehicle code, ac 
cording to an article in the 
Golden Gate Safety News. Fol 
lowing has been taken from the 
News:

.1. The basic rule thai speed 
must always be reasonable and 
prudent;

2. Tho creation of certain lim 
its (50 mph in the daytime on 
rural highways, for instance), 
speeds above which are pre

sumptive evidence of a viola 
tion; and

3. Authority for the proper of 
ficials to study individual high 
ways and set special limits 
(zones) above or below the 
blanket limits mentioned above.

It should be added that the 
national joint committee re 
sponsible for the uniform ve 
hicle code carried on serious 
discussions last summer over a 
change from tbe prima facie 
limit of 50 mph to an absolute 
60 mph for rural highways.

The Gall Bladdtr is of interest clinically 
 nly when it become* infected or otherwise 
is Injured. Under such circumstances it no 
(anger concentrates bile In the normal man- 
nsr but pouts out a fluid which differs 
greatly In composition from the normal 
Bile; or It harbors a stone which causes

trouble or perhaps when it is the site of a 
malignant growth. Fully one half of th* 
patients who come to me believing they 
have stomach Ulcer or gastritis sre really 
affeeted with some form of Gall Bladder 
disorder.

FREE CONSULATION
SOOO Complete Phyiical Examination 

%> NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY
$300

NO GUESS-WORK KNOW THE FACTS
Our examination includes complete X-Ray Fk.oroscopic study, including the Sinuses 
of the Head, Nose. Throat and Respiratory tracts, Blood Pressure, Heart, Kidneys, 
Prostate, Liver and Gall Bladder and Urine Examination.

BAY SHORE DIAGNOSTIC

Thfs change missed being 
adopted by a narrow vote and 
probably will again be consid 
ered by the group at its next 
review.

National Safety council holds 
no brief for drivers who oper 
ate at fantastic speeds of 80 to 
100 miles per hour. However, 
many more accidents occur in 
which rio such high speeds are 
involved. In addition to nu 
merical limits there must be 
energetic and consistent efforts 
made to discourage speeds too 
fast for conditions, at whatever 
point in the speed range they 
occur.

Council supports all efforts 
to enforce obedience to existing 
legal (speed) limits, and en 
courages and aids education 
and enforcement programs de 
signed to bring speeds to levels 
consistent with existing condi 
tions of road, weather and 
traffic. It acknowledges the 
right and responsibility of local 
authorities to set specific lim 
its as a general ceiling or as a 
maximum for a specific road.

TI.

419 SO. MESA   SAN PEDRO
CALL OFFICE HOURS 

2-4431   TE. 2-4432 t to 1 Daily, luel. Sot.

always on the job!
TO LIGHTEN YOUR DAILY 

HOUSEHOLD CHORES!
It takss plurrroing, operating at top efficien 
cy, to make it possible for you to enjoy the 
advantages of modern work-savers! Call us 
for expert repair service, guaranteed instal 
lation.

F. L. Parks & J. Park* Montagu*

TORRANCE PLUMBING CO.
1418 Marcelina Ave., Torranee FA. 1-4444 

FA. 8-2654

I New Paneling 
Durable

J
College Band Gives Concert Tuesday Night

Walls and ceilings covered 
with plastic-finished M a r 1 i t e 
paneling never need painting. A 
high-heat baking proces* pro 
duces a surface that takes pun 
ishment, and wear for years, 
preserving the* original beauty 
of the panel.

Suitable for any room in the 
home, th« prefinished panels 
are offered in variou» iize«, 
colors and patterns, including 

;wood grain and marble- pat 
terns.

Long Beach State college con 
cert band, under the direction 
of Dr. Sanford M. Helm, will 
present a concert Tuesday in 
the college Little Theater. The 
program which begins at 8 
p.m., will feature the works of 
Ravel, Handel. Bach, Milband, 
Talo, and Rimsky-Korsakov. 
Several marches and an instru 
mental fantasy on Gershwin's 
"Porgy and Bess" will also be 
performed by the highly rated 
college musicians.

Tuesday night performance 
will be the initial formal indoor 
concert for the Long Beach 
state college aggregation. This 
is the first year that the group 
has been of sufficient size to 
present a concert of this type.

Of the program, Director 
Helm said. "We intend to offer 
to the students and the com 
munity the opportunity of hear 
ing performances of the finest 
wind-instrument repertoire from 
the past ana present. Our first 
major step will be May 10 
when we presen our concert 
in the Little Theater." The 
public is invited, free of charge, 
to attend the event.

Long Beach State college Is

Open Daily &
Sunday

Til 9 p.m.
During This

Great

SALE

40.000 SQUARE
FEET OF EVERY

STYLE & QUALITY
AT UNHEARD OF

PRICES

MAKE YOUR 
OWN TERMS

WE MUST MOVE

STOCK AT
NECESSITY DEMANDS ACTION!

OUR HUGE STOCK
OF EASTERN
HARDWOOD
FURNITURE

NOW ON SALE

May Dedicated 
To Vehicle 
Maintenance

Month of May will be nation 
wide "vehicle maintenance" 
month, according to Golden 
State safety new*.

National and local surveys 
have shown that about one out 
of every four vehicles on the

situated on two adjoining cam 
puses, covering 320 acres, east 
of the Veterans hospital In 
Long beach. The school has a 
total enrollment of more than 
4500, a faculty of 130, and a 
rapidly expanding curricuHtta 
offering courses in most major 
fields of'study.

RABIES OUTBREAK

road at any given time is in

County Cites 
Leash Law a
Recent outbreak of rabies ha* 

necessitated an order for strict 
enforcement of the Los An 
geles County Leashing ordi 
nance throughout {he entire ur- 
incorporated territory in the 
southern section of the county, 
according to Marvin T. Thrond- 
son, poundmaster.

The area includes parts w«£t 
of the Los Angeles river and 
south of the city limits. I*ound 
department deputies have been 
instructed to enforce'the ordi 
nance which prohibits dogs 
from running at large off th« 
owner's premises, by impound 
ing all dogs found loose, or 
issuing court citations.

Throndson is asking that all 
dog owners cooperated by keep 
ing their dogs confined to tbjrr 
premises except when on a 
leash and In the custody of a 
competent person. This order i« 
for tht> protection of the resi 
dents as well as for the safety 
of their animals, he continued.

All complaints of dogs run 
ning at large in the unincor 
porated area should be re- 

need of some lype of safety)(erred to the county pound de- 
repair, jpartment. 11270 South Gar field

Improper lights, brakes, j avenue, Hondo. 
steering, tires, and time - worn 
windshields top the most nu 
merous of th£ vehicle hazards 
revealed by traffic checks.

Only way to be sure a ve 
hicle is safe is to give it a fre 
quent check. This ran be done
regularly by the owner. ... at 
least at the surface danger 
points. A more thorough check 
should he made periodically by 
a competent mechanic and nec 
essary repairs should immedi 
ately be made.

Good slogan to remember is: 
"A car in top operating condi 
tion is a good life insurance 
policy. Can your car pass this 
life insurance exam?"

Hold Success 
Story Telecast

"Success Story," in a live, re 
mote telecast at 7 p.m. tomor 
row over KTTV (channel 11) 
from the new cancer wing 
the UCLA School of Medici 
will introduce the public to 
such recent research develop 
ments as the cobalt bomb and 
the multi-million volt, revolving 
X-ray machine.

Dr. Justin J. Stein, Dr. An 
drew Dowdy and other UCLA 
scientists will be interviewed 
and will te\l of additional can- 

icer research advancements as

I
*

NOW---HIRE IT IS!!
GEM'S eSSSP 4-ROOM GROUP 

ESS BRAND NAME APPLIANCES
YES - YOU GET EVERYTHING

^KPifp 
MAKE YOUR OWN TERMS!

00

CHOICE BcDROOM SUITES
Newtsf styles in light or dork woods. 
Y«s. this includes th* famous S«rto In- 
n«rspring Mattress and Box Spring.

CHOICE OF SMART 
DINETTES INCLUDED

Wood, Chromt or Wrought Iron

Ask About Our
5-Room

Coordinated
Grouping
AT ONLY$695°°

Evary
Purchaa*

 ack»d By
Qam't

Unconditional 
Guarantee

CHOICE OF CUSTOM BUILT LIVING
ROOM SUITES. MATCHING TABLES and

COLORFUL LAMPS ALL INCLUDED

N

Both
Appliances

Included
In This

Amazing
Group

See Our Deluxe
5-Room Groups
With Appliances

  ONAFIDl 

$1695 VALUE

$99500
NOW

HUNDREPS of BARGAINS 
For EVERY ROOM!

2-pc. LIVING ROOM SUITES 
All By Famous Makers!

IUg. ,$159.59   SALE PRICE . . 2 Pieces ....$89.00
Re*. $199.50   2 Pet. in Lovely Frieie......$l 09.50
Reg. $249.00   In Smart M*tallies............$l 29.50
Req. $299.00   In Beautiful Boucle............$U9.50
Reg. $399.00   Choice of Lovely Covers $229.50 
R*g. $219.00   2-Pc. Sectional........NOW $129.50
Reg. $299.00   2-Pc. Sectionol........NOW $199.50

Extra Special! Custom Built 3-Piece Curved
Sectional. Choice of Fabrics.* 

$450.00 Value. SALE PRICE $299.50

Reg. $139   Hollywood Redroom Sot....NOW $79
Rog. $169   Smart Rodroom Sot............NOW $99
Reg. $199  . Choleo Finishos Rodroom NOW $119 
Reg. $299   Oak or Ash Rodroom........NOW $199
Rog. $349   Eastern Hardwood Contt...........$229
Reg. $279 -*- Solid Maplo 4-Pc. Sot................$179
Reg. $399   Solid Maplo 4-Pe. Set................$2$f
Rog. $595   Mahogany 4-pc. Rodroom ........$399
Rog. $795   6-Pc. Froneh Previnciql..............$599

Extra Special! 5 2-Pc. Bedroom Sets $49

Famous Make Bedding
R»g. $99   Rox Springs & Mattrots............$49.95
Rog. $119   Rox Springs & Mattress..........$69.95
Rog. $159   Rox Spring* & MaHrots....._$89.95
______Many Other Redding Values

Nationally Known Stoves & Refrigerators 
At Huge Discounts

Chrome, Wrought Iron, Wood Dinette Sets
Reg. $69.50   5-pc. Chrome Dinette NOW $49.95 
Reg. $69.50   5-Pc. Wrought Iron Dinette $49.95 
Reg. $99.50   5-Pc. Chrome Set........NOW $69.95
Reg. $119.00   5-Pc. Nevamar Dinette ...... $89.95

PURCHASES HELD FOR FUTURE DELIVERY
AT NO EXTRA COST!

Sea/ Scratches ,   f . ... .   -1 well as activities of the Amc
For deep scratches and cracks I can ^ancer society in this fie1

n wood surfaces, use stick shel-
ac which comes in various col-
ors. To apply, heat the end of
he shellac with a match and
et the melted shellac flow into 
the crack. A heated knife blade 
may be used to funnel molten 
shellac into small cracks and 
crevice*. After 1h« shellac has 
hardened, sand the surface 
smooth and even. Very small 
cracks should b* removed by 
sanding.

Fine scratches or imperfec 
tions on an old finish may be 
removed by the use of sand 
paper or fine steel wool, before 
refinishing. Steel wool also may 
be used on dry surfaces of un 
finished wood, but if used on 
damp surfaces, after the wo 
has been wetted to raise 
grain, it may cause a blue stain.

FOR DISTRIBUTION

$5,281,683 In Highway 
Users Taxes Available ,

Robert C. Kirkwood. state) duct in* refunds lo non-high 
controller, announced this week way users of $2.472.481, and »d- 
that $5.271.683 in highway us- ministrative expenses of $31.- 
er* taxes was available for dis- 468. Added to that sum is $163.- 
tribution to counties for the 569 In aviation gasoline taxes, 
month ended February 28. 1955. which are separately appor-

February's highway users lioned-
taxes available for distribution Uw (Diesel > fuel tax collec- 
totaled $30,114.262. Of this, the Uons totaled $978.766 in Febru- 
counties received $5.281,683: the ary. a decrease of $24.169 under 
state highway fund for cities. January. The monthly transfjfc- 
$2.049.489 and the state high- from the motor vehicle trans-
SwlTs%22783X(m dttUre °" P0rtali°n UX fund t0talcd «   highways. $22.783.090. 195 245 - n February as com.

Source* of the $30.114.262 pared with $1.411.045 in Janu- 
available for distribution were ary. The unexpended balance of 
as follows: net gasoline tax, $8.223.799 in the motor vehicl* 
$19.675.090; use (diesel) fuel fund as of December 31, was 
tax $978.766: transfer from transferred in February. This 
motor vehicle fund. $8.223.799; amount is derived from Various 
transfer from motor vehicle motor vehicle licenses and fees 
transportation tax fund. $1.195.- principally registration and 
245, and miscellaneous. $41.362. weight fees. 9

Gasoline taxes during Febru- Revnues from this source are 
ary grossed $22,015.470 for an transferred to the highway us- 
increase of $987.946 over .lanu- ers tax fund, after appropria- 
ary and an increase of $522.216 tion expenditures for the sup- 
over February 1954. The net port of the department of motor 
gasoline tax available for dis- vehicles and the California high- 
tribution is determined by do- way patrol are met.

FREE 
DELIVERY

WITHIN 
200 MILES

FURNITURE CO.
5419 SO. VERMONT ANGELES

THE LAUNDERETTE 
WAY IS THE EASY WAY
RAIN-SOFT WATER EXCLUSIVELY

FAMILY WASH - PILLOWS 
BLANKETS - SPREADS

WET - DAMP DRY 
READY FOR IRONING ... or 
FLUFF DRIED A FOLDED

ROOM SIZE SHAG RUGS,
WASHED ft FLUFF DRIED 

Pick-Up and D«liv«ry

FINISHED LAUNDRY SERVICE
SHIRTS A SPECIALTY

QUALITY DRY CLEANING
SAME DAY SERVICE

LAUNDRY LOUNGE
U27 CRAVENS FA. 8-75*8

  Optn  
Mon. - Fri.

8 a.m. - 8 p.m.
Tuer - Wtd.
Thura. - Sat. 

8 a.m.   6 p.m.


